International Development & Special Programs

University of Rizal System

Nurturing Tomorrow’s Noblest
The University of Rizal System is a merger of two (2) state colleges and a University extension campus - the Rizal Polytechnic College, Rizal State College and the Rizal Technological University Antipolo Annex. The approval of Republic Act 9157 on August 11, 2001 established the University of Rizal System with URS Tanay as the main campus and its satellite campuses in Morong, Pililla, Rodriguez, Angono, Binangonan, Cainta, Antipolo, Cardona and Taytay.

The IDSP office started having cooperation program with Southeast Asian Universities particularly Thai Nguyen University of Vietnam on May 15, 2007. A Memorandum of Agreement was signed by URS and the Thai Nguyen University on 15 May 2007, which was approved through URS BOR Resolution No. 020-185-07 dated 22 May 2007.

Initial phase of the program was the sending to URS of faculty and students from Thai Nguyen University in June 2007 for Intensive English Language Course. But prior to the arrival of the students, URS secured authority from the Bureau of Immigration to accept foreign students per AAFS No. MCL-07-111 dated 20 June 2007.

Afterwards, the students enrolled themselves in the URS campuses for undergraduate programs for college students and graduate programs for faculty. They followed the URS curriculum and schedule and they are immerse with Filipino students.

Beginning December 2007, URS opened a Master of Business Administration (MBA) course at Thai Nguyen University. On March 30, 2008, the formal launching of the program was held in Vietnam attended by URS officials then CHED Region IV Director Dr. Isabel F. Inlayo.

Following strictly the curriculum of URS, faculty of URS went to Vietnam to teach Intensive English as well as subjects in the MBA. The 27 MBA students who participated in the first MBA program were able to graduate on April 17, 2010. Their graduation went thru the process of approval from the local academic council, to the University Academic Council.

The second MBA program of URS was started in June 2008 with students coming from Phu Thu province. The program was divided into two with MBA 2A having 28 students and MBA 2B having 34 students. After two years of MBA studies, they were able to graduate on August 27, 2010 under Academic Council.

The third and final MBA program was started in January 2009, with 32 students, who graduated in April 2011.

Currently, IDSP has partnerships with Calvin University in Korea and National Taipei University in Taiwan.

The University of Rizal System is being recognized as a strong provider of education not just locally but internationally.
Mabuhay!

The University of Rizal System, an ISO 9001:2015 certified State University in Rizal Province, is becoming one of the preferred higher education institutions in the Philippines. Having competent faculty in various fields and conducive learning facilities across ten campuses, we are offering accredited programs and recognized courses using both English and local language in instruction, research and extension.

Truly, URS is ready to embrace the challenges of internationalization and opening our door to more international partnerships thru student/ faculty exchange programs and research collaborations. Thru this informational brochure, we hope we can provide you with useful information about our services and programs that we offer as well as projects that we can collaborate with.

Feel free to browse and we are glad to answer all your inquiries thru our email idsp@urs.edu.ph.

Thank you.

MARITA R. CANAPI Ed.D
University President
The University of Rizal System commits to deliver excellent products and services to ensure total stakeholders’ satisfaction in instruction, research, extension, production and dynamic administrative support and to continuously improve its Quality Management System processes to satisfy all applicable requirements.

Quality Policy

The leading University in human resource development, knowledge and technology generation and environmental stewardship.

URS Vision

The University of Rizal System is committed to nurture and produce upright and competent graduates and empowered community through relevant and sustainable higher professional and technical instruction, research, extension and production services.

URS Mission

MARITA R. CANAPI Ed.D
University President
University of Rizal System is the only state university in the Province of Rizal established in August 11, 2001. It is composed of ten (10) campuses located in nine municipalities and one (1) city. The University campuses are just a few kilometers drive from Manila the capital of the Philippines and very accessible by private and public transportation.

No. of Program Courses offering: 93
  Undergraduate: 72
  Graduate: 21


Total No. of Faculty: 490
Total No. of Staff: 130
Total No. of Students: 16,678
  Undergraduate: 13,261
  Graduated Students: 1,672
9 Programs Offerings:

- **Bachelor of Arts** Major in English
- **Bachelor of Arts** in Mass Communication
- **Bachelor of Secondary Education**
- Bachelor of Science in Tourism
- **Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management**
- Bachelor in Hospitality Management
- **Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts** Major in Advertising
- Bachelor in Music Major in Music Education
- **Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts** Major in Advertising

Legend:

** Level II Accredited by Accrediting Agency of Chartered Colleges and Universities in the Philippines (AACCUP)**

*** Level III Accredited by AACCUP**
Antipolo Campus

Marigman St., Antipolo, Rizal 1870

“Leading Higher Education Institution for Hospitality & Management”

10 Programs Offerings:

- **Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management**
- **Bachelor of Science in Tourism**
- **Bachelor of Secondary Education**
- Bachelor of Elementary Education
- **Bachelor of Science in Business Administration**
- Bachelor of Science in Office Administration
- **Master in Educational Management**
- **Master in Public Administration**
- **Master in Business Administration**
- Master of Arts in Teaching Math, Science, Social Studies

OFFICE OF THE CAMPUS DIRECTOR
+632 - 6975773/+632- 6971362

https://www.facebook.com/URSACAntipolo/
8 Programs Offerings:

- **Bachelor of Science in Accountancy**
- **Bachelor of Science in Business Administration (Marketing Management, Human Resource Development Management, Financial, Business Economics) Management**
- **Bachelor of Science in Information System**
- Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
- Bachelor of Science in Office Administration
- Master in Business Administration
- Master in Management
- Doctor in Business Administration
Cainta Campus
Cainta Rizal, Karangalan Dr, Cainta, Metro Manila 1800

“Top Provider of Skilled Industrial Labor force and Educators”

3 Programs Offerings:

- Bachelor of Elementary Education (Content Course, Special education)
- Bachelor of Secondary Education Technology and Livelihood Education
- Bachelor of Technology

OFFICE OF THE CAMPUS DIRECTOR
+632–3598776 / +632-5320484

https://www.facebook.com/WeAreURSC/
Cardona Campus
Kuhala Street, Cardona, 1950, Rizal

“Center for Provincial Fishery Research and Studies”

2 Programs Offerings:

- Bachelor of Science in Fisheries
- Bachelor of Science in Biology
16 Programs Offerings:

- ***Bachelor of Elementary Education
  Major: Special education, Content Courses

- ***Bachelor of Secondary Education
  English
  Mathematics
  Physical science
  Biology
  Technology and Livelihood Education

- **Bachelor of Technology

- ***Bachelor of Science in Guidance and Counselling

- ***Bachelor of Science in Psychology

- ***Bachelor of Science in Biology

- ***Bachelor of Science in Mathematics

- **Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

- **Bachelor of Science in Electronics Engineering

- **Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
**Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering**
**Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering**
**Doctor of Education Major: Educational Management**
**Doctor of Philosophy Major: Educational Management**
**Master of Arts in Education Major: Educational Management**
**Master of Arts in Teaching**
  - Mathematics
  - English
  - Filipino
  - Social Studies
  - TLE
  - Science

“Sustaining International Recognition on Research in Science & Engineering”

MORONG Campus
J. Sumulong St. San Juan, 1960 Morong, Rizal

11 Programs Offerings:

- **Bachelor of Arts**
  - Political Science, English
- **Bachelor of Science in Psychology**
- **Bachelor of Elementary Education**
- Bachelor of Secondary Education
  - English
  - Social Science
- Bachelor of Secondary Education
  - MAPEH
  - Filipino
- Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
  - Major: Human Resource Development Management
  - Financial Management
  - Marketing Management
  - Business Economic
- Bachelor of Science in Office Administration
- Master in Public Administration
- Doctor in Public Administration
- Master of Arts in Teaching
- Doctor of Philosophy in Education
12 Programs Offerings:

- Bachelor of Agricultural Technology
- Bachelor of Elementary Education
  Major: Content Courses
- Bachelor of Secondary Education
  Major: English
  Mathematics
- Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
  Major: Human resource Development
  Management
  Financial Management
  Marketing Management
  Business Economics
- Bachelor of Science in Office Administration
  Major: Office Management
- Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
- Bachelor of Science in Community Development
- Bachelor of Science in Social Work
- Master in Public Administration
- Master in Business Administration
- Master of Arts in Education
  Major in: Educational Management
- Master of Arts in Teaching
16 Programs Offerings:

- **Bachelor of Agricultural Technology**
- ***Bachelor of Arts
  Political Science, English***
- ***Bachelor of Science in Biology***
- ***Bachelor of Elementary Education
  Major: Content Courses***
- ***Bachelor of Secondary Education
  Major: English***
- Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
- Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science
- Bachelor of Science in Forestry
  BS in Agricultural Engineering
- Bachelor of Science in Psychology
- Bachelor of Science in Tourism
- BS Mathematics
• Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
  Human resource Development Management
  Financial Management
  Marketing Management

• Bachelor of Science in Office Administration
  Office Management

• Doctor of Philosophy in Agriculture
  Agronomy, Animal Science
  Agricultural Education

• Master of Science in Agriculture
  Crop Science
  Animal Husbandry
  Agribusiness Management

“Main Provider Quality Agricultural Programs and Researches”

https://www.facebook.com/urs.tanay.7
6 Programs Offerings:

- Bachelor of Secondary Education (TLE)
- Bachelor of Secondary Education (English)
- Bachelor of Elementary Education
- Bachelor of Science in Nursing
- Bachelor of Science in Information System
- Bachelor of Science in Psychology
Admission Requirements for FOREIGN STUDENTS

Foreign Students are those who are not Filipino Citizens who desire to enroll in College. Foreign student seeking admission shall comply with the following requirements:

- Certified true copy of Alien Certificate of Registration (ACR). A study permit issued by the Commission on Higher Education and Student Visa by the Bureau of Immigration and Deportation
- Result of URS College/Graduate Admission Test
- Copy of Passport and Visa
- Academic Credentials/Transcript of Records from University/School
- Official Receipt of Admission Test Payment
- Certification of English Language Proficiency Test i.e. IELTS, TOFEL or any equivalent certification

Note: Training on English Communication is offered by URS through the Center Lifelong Learning.
**Via– C5 and Antipolo City**

Take NAIA Terminal 3 Departure Area Ramp and Terminal 3 Exit Ramp to Andrews Ave/Sales Rd. Take C-5, upon reaching Tiendesitas in Pasig turn Right going to Ortigas Ave, E. going to Cainta upon reaching Tikling Rotonda turn left going up to Antipolo City, then turn Right to Ynares Center, then you will pass through Antipolo circumferential road turn right to E. Rodriguez Avenue then pass through ZigZag road, you will reach Teresa Town Proper continue driving until you reach the Sagbat Intersection then turn Right going to Morong town proper then you will reach Morong National Highschool and then turn right to J. Sumulong Street and you will reach the URS Morong Campus.

**Via– C5 and Sumulong Highway**

From Ninoy Aquino International Airport, Take NAIA Terminal 3 Departure Area Ramp and Terminal 3 Exit Ramp to Andrews Ave/Sales Rd., Take C-5, Marikina-Infanta Hwy/Marilaque Hwy/R-6, Sumulong Hwy, L. Sumulong Memorial Circle, ... and National Rd to Sumulong St in Morong turn right to J. Sumulong Street and you will reach URS Morong Campus.

**Via– C6 and Taytay Floodway**

From Ninoy Aquino International Airport (NAIA), pass through Villamor Airbase going to TESDA and turn left and going to DOST, after arriving to Lower Bicutan intersection go directly to C6, you will reach Taytay Floodway then turn Right going to Angono Baytown Coastal Road then turn Right going to Angono Highway and you will pass through Binangonan National Road then turn right again after reaching URS Binangonan you will pass the Cardona Diversion Road, and you will arrive at Morong Town Proper. Upon reaching Rizal Provincial Hospital turn left to J. Sumulong Street and you will reach URS Morong Campus.
The Office of International Development & Special Programs strengthens the linkages with other countries. It provides services to foreign learners especially exchange students who wants to experience the academic environment of URS.

Vision

To be the leading center in the region founded on the principles of equality, diversity, peace and cooperation for progressive understanding of different society, language and culture for the benefits of the University clients and stakeholders by 2025.

Goals

- To expand and diversify overseas Opportunities for URS Students
- To increase and diversify URS International Student Population
- To internationalize the URS Faculty and Staff
- To strengthen Global Awareness through the internationalization of Curriculum
International Development & Special Program

Nurturing Tomorrow's Noblest

IDSP in Action